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The Philippines signed a US$1.3
billion (€966 million) deal with UK-

Search

based NRG Chemical Engineering
today to build biofuel reﬁneries and
plantations, in one of the biggest
foreign investments into the
Southeast Asian country. The news

Ads by G o o gle

comes at a time when another
British biofuel company, D1 Oils, is expanding its plantation base
in the Mindanao region.
State-owned Philippine National Oil Co. (PNOC) said its biofuels
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unit would form a joint venture with NRG, whose billion dollar
investment, spread over ﬁve years, is a big boost for Manila's
ambitions to become a major source of alternative fuels.

Biomass Energy
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Chris de Lavigne, corporate adviser of NRG Chemical, said the
company decided to invest in the Philippines because of its

Measuring-equipment for inline measuring
Bulkdensity and Moisture

location, climate and the government's pro-active eﬀorts in
promoting biofuels. Peter Abaya, president of PNOC-Alternative
Fuels (PNOC-AFC), told reporters he had been in negotiations
with the company, which also has oﬃces in Singapore, for 9
months.
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The two groups have made the following plans:
to build a large 3.5 million metric tonne bioreﬁnery, at a

Q U I C K N O T ES

Spanish energy and
engineering group Abengoa
will spend m ore than €1 billion
(US$1.35 billion) over the next
three years to boost its
bioethanol production,
C hairm an Javier Salgado said
on Tuesday. The ﬁrm is
studying building four new
plants in Europe and another
four in the United States.
Reuters - May 23, 2007.

cost of around US$450 million, within three years. The

LESNI biogas product ion

reﬁnery will initially use coconut and vegetable oil as

H2S removal from biogas - the experts for air
puriﬁcations.

feedstock until the planned jatropha plantation can start

www.le s ni.com

commercial production.
to create a jatropha plantation larger than 1 million
hectares (2.471 million acres) to grow the biodiesel
feedstock. The plantation will cost US$600 million (€446

Biodiesel Equipment

million).
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to build two 300,000 metric tonne bioethanol plants, at a

www.biodie s e le xpe rts e uro.com

cost of $200 million each; feedstock will be sweet
sorghum.

According to The Nikkei,
Toyota is about to introduce
ﬂex-fuel cars in Brazil, at a
tim e when 8 out of 10 new
cars sold in the country are
already ﬂex fuel. Brazilians
prefer ethanol because it is
about half the price of
gasoline. Forbes - May 22,
2007.

The 3.5 million ton bioreﬁnery would become one of South East

P RE VI O U S ARTI C L E S

Asia's largest plants. Jatropha, known locally as 'tuba tuba'

Climate change threatens wild relatives of key

between 1.25 and 2.5 million barrels of oil equivalent energy per

U.S. House proposes US$4.5 billion for biomass
res...

Virgin Trains is conducting
biodiesel tests with one of its
diesel engines and will be
running a Voyager train on a
20 percent biodiesel blend in
the sum m er. Virgin Trains
Media Room - May 22, 2007.

annum (between 3440 - 6900 boe/day; the island state's daily

Fourteen grants to spur bioenergy development

Australian m ining and
earthm oving contractor
P iacentini & Son will use
biodiesel from South P erth's
Australian Renewable Fuels
across its entire ﬂeet, with
plans to purchase up to 8
m illion litres from the
com pany in the next 12
m onths. Tests with B20 began

yields anywhere between 1 and 2 tons of inedible oil seeds per
hectare. At average processing eﬃciencies, from each ton
around 200 liters of biodiesel can be extracted. A 1 million
hectare plantation would thus represent a 'biofuel reserve' of

oil consumption stands at 342,000 bpd, so the jatropha

cro...
Two handy books answer FAQs on Brazilian
ethanol

in A...

plantation could cover between 1 and 2% of this demand). The

U.S. ethanol imports down 33% in March

productive life of jatropha shrubs is between 30 and 50 years.

World energy use to grow 57 percent between
2004 a...

Interestingly, the ethanol plants will rely on sweet sorghum for
their feedstock. It is not clear whether the joint venture will be

New interdisciplinary biofuels journal launched:
"...

planting or sourcing the new high yield and drought tolerant

Brazilian biofuels can meet world's total

hybrids that contain higher levels of sugar in their stalks, as
they were developed by the ICRISAT (earlier post). This is likely,
since the Philippine government has expressed interest in these
new varieties.

gasoline...
World's largest chocolate factory switches to
biof...

m onths. Tests with B20 began
in O ctober 2006 and
P iacentinis reports very
positive results for econom y,
power and m aintenance.
Western Australia Business
News - May 22, 2007.
Malaysia's P lantation
Industries and C om m odities
Minister Datuk P eter C hin Fah
Kui announces he will head a
delegation to the EU in June,
"to counter European antipalm oil activists on their own
hom e ground". The South East
Asian palm oil industry is seen
by m any European civil society
organisations and policy
m akers as unsustainable and
responsible for heavy
deforestation. Malaysia Star May 20, 2007.
P araguay and Brazil kick oﬀ
a top-level sem inar on
biofuels, cooperation on which
they see as 'strategic' from an
energy security perspective.
'Biocom bustiveis P araguaiBrasil: Integração, P rodução e
O portunidade de Negócios' is
a top-level m eeting bringing
together the leaders of both
countries as well as energy
and agricultural experts. The
aim is to internationalise the
biofuels industry and to use it
as a tool to strengthen
regional integration and
South-South cooperation.
P anoram aBrasil [*P ortuguese]
- May 19, 2007.
P ortugal's Galp Energia
SGP S and P etrobras SA have
signed a m em orandum of
understanding to set up a
biofuels joint venture. The
joint venture will undertake
technical and ﬁnancial
feasibility studies to set up a
plant in Brazil to export
biofuels to P ortugal. Forbes May 19, 2007.

new varieties.

U.S. scientists develop drought tolerant

The joint venture between PNOC and NRG would be 70 percent
owned by the latter:
bioenergy :: biofuels :: energy :: sustainability ::

C RO P N E W S

ethanol :: sorghum ::biodiesel :: jatropha :: biomass :: Philippines ::
President Gloria Macapagal Arroyo is determined to reduce the
Philippines' dependence on imported crude oil in favour of
alternative fuels produced from locally grown crops, such as
sugar cane, coconut and jatropha.
A new law requiring a mandatory 1 percent coconut blend in
diesel was introduced earlier this month and by 2009 gasoline

International research eﬀort underway to sequence
cassava genom e, which m ay result in increased
starch yields - USDA Agricultural Research Service Aug. 30, 2006
C assava has one of the highest rates of C O 2 ﬁxation
and sucrose synthesis for any C 3 plant. With this in
m ind, researchers from O hio State University
develop transgenic cassava with starch yields up

will contain a 5 percent mix of ethanol to reduce the Philippines'

2.6 tim es higher than norm al plants by increasing
the sink strength for carbohydrate in the crop. This

US$6 billion plus oil import bill.

m eans cassava m akes for a 'super crop' when it

The government has courted foreign investment to boost biofuel
local production and earlier this year signed agreements for ﬁve

com es to both C O 2 ﬁxation and carbohydrate
production, i.e. sugars, the feedstock for ethanol P lant Biotechnology Journal - Volum e 4/Issue 4 - July
2006

possible ethanol projects with China.
But NRG's investment is the biggest yet into the biofuels sector
and a boost for the country's low levels of foreign direct
investment, which have failed to match buoyant portfolio inﬂows
from overseas amid high power costs and concerns over
corruption. Manila is hoping its English-speaking workforce and

Vietnam 's Institute of Tropical Biology to invest in
Jatropha research - Le courrier du Vietnam - Sept. 6,
2006

abundant natural resources will attract more FDI.
D1 Oils expands
The news of the joint venture comes at a time when British AIMlisted D1 Oils expands its jatropha plantations in the Philippines.
The company is going around Mindanao to entice farmers to
cultivate tuba tuba with the hope to plant 10,000 hectares in the
near term.

The C ypriot parliam ent has
rejected an am endm ent by
P resident P apadopoulos on
the law regarding the use of
biofuels that contain
genetically m odiﬁed
substances. The am endm ent
called for an alteration in the
law that currently did not allow
the im port or use of biofuels
that had been produced using
GM substances, som ething
that goes against a recent EU
Directive on GMO s. C yprus
Mail - May 18, 2007.

Recto Doctor, country agronomist of D1 Oils Asia Paciﬁc Inc., a

According to Salvador Rivas,
the director for NonC onventional Energy at the
Dom inican Republic's Industry
and C om m erce Ministry, a
group of com panies from
Brazil wants to invest m ore
than 100 m illion dollars to
produce ethanol in the
country, both for local
consum ption and export to
the United States. Dom inican
Today - May 16, 2007.

He noted that the ﬁrm prefers unutilized lands than converting

EWE AG, a Germ an m ultiservice energy com pany, has
started construction on a plant
aim ed at purifying biogas so
that it can be fed into the
natural gas grid. Before the
end of the year, EWE AG will be
selling the biogas to end users
via its subsidiary EWE
Naturwatt. Solarthem en
[*Germ an] - May 16, 2007.

grows bigger to P30,000 as the plant matures. D1 Oils Asia is

Scania will introduce an
ethanol-fueled hybrid bus
concept at the UITP public
transport congress in Helsinki
21-24 May 2007. The full-size
low-ﬂoor city bus is designed
to cut fossil C O 2 em issions by
up to 90% when running on
the ethanol blend and reduce
fuel consum ption by at least
25% . GreenC arC ongress - May
16, 2007.

enough to put up an extracting plant, he added.

A report by the NGO
C hristian Aid predicts there
m ay be 1 billion clim ate

sorghum f...

Genetic study proves hum ans have pushed
orangutans to the brink of extinction; genetic
decline coincides with establishm ent of oil palm
plantations in Malaysia/Indonesia since the
1950/60s- P ublic Library of Science / Biology Volum e
4/Issue 2 - February, 2006

subsidiary of D1 Oils UK, said the company would provide
planting materials, technical assistance and a marketing
agreement to farmers willing to grow the crop.

Researchers at the International Institute for the Sem iArid Tropics have developed a sweet sorghum for

"Farmers can pay us upon harvest," he said. Doctor said the ﬁrm

the production of ethanol. The new variety has a

is aggressive in its jatropha project now that the country is

very high sugar content in its root. Average yields in
trial ﬁelds in the P hilippines were between 95 to 125

implementing the Biofuels Act, which was signed into law only

tons, considerably higher than those of sugarcane -

last January 17.

existing farmlands grown with crops like corn and rice to
jatropha plantations. Jatropha, Doctor pointed out, would help
alleviate poverty in the countryside and can help in the
protection of the environment since it can prevent soil erosion.

IC RISAT - Feb. 28, 2007
Sokoine University of Agriculture, Tanzania, develops
sorghum and m illet processing technologies
suitable for local conditions in eﬀort to em power
sm all farm ers - IP P Media - Sept. 6, 2006
South Africa blocks GM Sorghum project for fears over
contam ination of local wild sorghum s - Kruger P ark
- Aug. 26, 2006

The crop could be harvested seven months from planting and
has a life span of 30 years, he said, adding that for the ﬁrst
year, a hectare could yield between P15,000 to P20,000 and
working out a ﬁnancing window for farmers through the Land
Bank of the Philippines, he disclosed, details of which Doctor did
not discussed.

Brazilian authorities have given their ﬁat for ﬁeld trials
with genetically m odiﬁed sugar cane plants. The
C entro de Tecnologia C anavieira (C ane Technology
C enter - C TC ) will test three genetically m odiﬁed
varieties that are expected to yield 15% m ore sugar
- GMO C om pass

The ﬁrm has plans to establish a reﬁnery in the country but only
after the desired number of hectares will be planted with
jatropha, Doctor said. With 500 to 1,000 hectares, it would be

More inf ormat ion:
Sun Star (Manila): British ﬁrm lures Minda farmers to grow

Brazilian state of Acre intends to m ake cattle ranchers
reforest land which they have cleared for grazing.
The sustainable forestry policy is based on
replanting econom ic tree crops such as m ahogany,
acai, Brazil nut and palm s - BBC News Sept. 27, 2006

biodiesel project - May 22, 2007.

Illegal deforestation of acacia for charcoal is
becom ing a serious problem in Kenya's Naivasha
area. Nobel P eace P rize laureate Wangari Maathai's
Green Belt Movem ent re-aﬀorests with acacia but
needs m ore support to win ﬁght against illegal
loggers - Kenya Tim es Sept. 5, 2006
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Australian scientists are conducting a 'tim e-m achine'
experim ent to see how eucalyptus trees cope with

jatropha - May 21, 2007
Sun Star (Manila): RP, NRG Chemical of Britain sign US$1.3 billion

refugees and m igrants by
2050. It shows the eﬀects of
conﬂicts on populations in
poor countries and draws
parallels with the situation as
it could develop because of
clim ate change. C hristian Aid May 14, 2007.

experim ent to see how eucalyptus trees cope with
increased levels of C O 2 and global warm ing. University of Western Sydney Aug. 28, 2006
0 CO MME N T S :
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Dutch m ultinational oil
group Rom petrol, also known
as TRG, has entered the
biofuel m arket in France in
conjunction with its French
subsidiary Dyneﬀ. It hopes to
equip approxim ately 30 ﬁlling
stations to provide
superethanol E85 distribution
to French consum ers by the
end of 2007. Energy Business
Review - May 13, 2007.
A group of British
organisations launches the
National Forum on BioMethane as a Road Transport
Fuel. Bio-m ethane or biogas is
widely regarded as the
cleanest of all transport fuels,
even cleaner than hydrogen
or electric vehicles. Several EU
projects across the Union
have shown its viability. The
UK forum was lauched at the
Naturally Gas conference on
1st May 2007 in
Loughborough, which was
hosted by C enex in
partnership with the NSC A and
the Natural Gas Vehicle
Association. NSC A - May 11,
2007.
We reported earlier on
Dynam otive and Tecna SA's
initiative to build 6 bio-oil
plants in the Argentinian
province of C orrientes (here).
Dynam otive has now oﬃcially
conﬁrm ed this news.
Dynam otive - May 11, 2007.
Nigeria launches a national
biofuels feasibility study that
will look at the potential to link
the agricultural sector to the
autom otive fuels sector. Tim
Gbugu, project leader, said "if
we are able to link agriculture,
we will have large
em ploym ent opportunity for
the sustenance of this
country, we have vast land
that can be utilised". This Day
O nlin (Lagos) - May 9, 2007.
Brazilian P resident Luiz
Inácio Lula da Silva m eets with
the C EO of P ortuguese energy
com pany Galp Energia, which
will sign a biofuel cooperation
agreem ent with Brazilian
state-owned oil com pany
P etrobras. GP 1 (*P ortuguese) May 9, 2007.

Bam boo planting can slow deforestation, scientists
CREATE A LINK

<< Home

from the International C enter for Research in
Agroforestry in Nairobi, Kenya, say. Bam boo rapidly
becom ing econom ically beneﬁcial crop with large
potential for energy, biorem ediation, and
aﬀorestation - C hosun (S.Korea) Aug. 30, 2006
"The beauty of m iscanthus is that you only have to
sow it once...Because of the way it grows, there is no
need for fertilisers or chem icals", an English
entrepreneur talks about his experience with
Miscanthus as an energy crop - Grantham Today
Aug. 8, 2006
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Bioenergy
Bioenergy basics
IEA Bioenergy
EU Renewable Energy P ortal
FAO Bioenergy
FAO Forest Energy P rogram
Bioenergy Network of Excellence
Bioenergy Future Group
Bioenergy International
Bioenergy Mailing List
Energy & developm ent
EUEI: European Energy Initiative for P overty Eradication
& Sustainable Developm ent
LAMNET: International cooperation on Bioenergy in the
developing world
Global Village Energy P artnership
SparkNet: energy for low-incom e households in
Southern and East Africa
World Energy C ouncil: energy for sustainable
developm ent
International Network for Sustainable Energy (in the
South)
The Energy & Resources Institute
Renewable Energy for Developm ent (SEI)
C ARENSA: C ane Resources Network for Southern Africa
(supported by the EU)
EUBIA: European Biom ass Industry Association
ENDA: Energie, Environnem ent et Developpem ent
P ractical Action
AFREP EN: Energy, Environm ent and Developm ent
Network for Africa
Ethical Sugar

The BBC has an interesting
story on how biodiesel m ade
from coconut oil is taking the
paciﬁc island of Bougainville
by storm . Sm all reﬁneries turn
the oil into an aﬀordable fuel
that replaces costly im ported
petroleum products. BBC - May
8, 2007.
Indian car m anufacturer
Mahindra & Mahindra is set to
launch its ﬁrst B100-powered
vehicles for com m ercial use
by this year-end. The com pany
is conﬁdent of ﬁtting the new
engines in all its existing
m odels. Sify - May 8, 2007.
The Biofuels Act of the
P hilippines has com e into
eﬀect today. The law requires
all oil ﬁrm s in the country to
blend 2% biodiesel (m ost
often coconut-m ethyl ester) in
their diesel products. AHN May 7, 2007.
Successful tests based on
EU-criteria result in approval of
5 new m aize hybrids that were
developed as dedicated
biogas crops [*Germ an].
Veredlungsproduktion - May 6,
2007.
With funding from the U.S.

C ivil Society in Africa
Societe C ivile (Republique Dem ocratique du C ongo)
Wegweiser Buergergesellschaft
Ubuntu: World Forum of C ivil Society Networks
C hoike: a portal on Southern civil societies
C ivil Society Building
C SO at the UNDP
Alterm ondialism
Attac
World Social Forum
European Social Forum
EU & African institutions
ADEME: France's energy & environm ent agency
The EU's "Green P aper" energy website
EuropaBio
Bio-Econom y: The EU Bio-based Econom y web
Social & green think tanks
Alternatives Econom iques
C ooperation Internationale pour le Developpem ent et
la Solidarite
Agir Ici
C entre de Recherche et d'Inform ation pour le
Developpem ent
Raisons d'Agir

With funding from the U.S.
Departm ent of Labor
Workforce Innovation for
Regional Econom ic
Developm ent (WIRED),
Michigan State University
intends to open a training
facility dedicated to students
and workers who want to start
a career in the State's growing
bioeconom y. Michigan State
University - May 4, 2007.
Researchers from the Texas
A&M University have
presented a "giant" sorghum
variety for the production of
ethanol. The crop is droughttolerant and yields high
am ounts of ethanol. Texas A &
M - May 3, 2007.
C -Tran, the public
transportation system serving
Southwest Washington and
parts of P ortland, has
converted its 97-bus ﬂeet and
other diesel vehicles to run on
a blend of 20% biodiesel
beginning 1 May from its
current ﬂeet-wide use of B5.
Autom otive World - May 3,
2007.
The Institut Français du
P étrole (IFP ) and France's
largest research organisation,
the C NRS, have signed a
fram ework-agreem ent to
cooperate on the
developm ent of new energy
technologies, including
research into biom ass based
fuels and products, as well as
carbon capture and storage
technologies. C NRS - April 30,
2007.
O ne of India's largest stateowned bus com panies, the
Andra P radesh State Road
Transport C orporation is to
use biodiesel in one depot of
each of the 23 districts of the
state. The com pany operates
som e 22,000 buses that use
330 m illion liters of diesel per
year. Tim es of India - April 30,
2007.
Indian sugar producers face
surpluses after a bum per
harvest and low prices.
Diverting excess sugar into
the ethanol industry now
becom es m ore attractive.
India is the world's second
largest sugar producer.
NDTVP roﬁt - April 30, 2007.
Brazilian P resident Luiz
Inacio Lula da Silva and his
C hilean counterpart Michelle
Bachelet on Thursday signed
a biofuel cooperation
agreem ent designed to share
Brazil's experience in ethanol
production and help C hile
develop biofuels and fuel
which Lula seeks to prom ote
in other countries. More info to
follow. P eople's Daily O nline April 27, 2007.
Italy's Benetton plans to
build a €61 m illion wood
processing and biom ass pellet
production factory Nagyatád
(southwest Hungary). The
plant will be powered by
biogas. Budapest Sun - April
27, 2007.
C argill is to build an ethanol
plant in the Magdeburger
Börde, located on the river
Elbe, Germ any. The facility,
which will be integrated into
existing starch processing
plant, will have an annual
capacity of 100,000 cubic
m eters and use grain as its
feedstock. FIF - April 26, 2007.
Wärtsilä C orporation was
awarded a contract by the
Belgian independent power
producer Renogen S.A. to
supply a second biom assfuelled com bined heat and
power plant in the
m unicipality of Am el in the
Ardennes, Belgium . The new
plant will have a net electrical

Bio-blogs
BioC onversion Blog
Energy Blog
Environm ental News Bits
Ethablog: the Brazilian Experience (English)
Ethanol Brasil: the Brazilian Experience (P ortuguese)
Biodiesel Blog
GreenC arC ongress
Energy News from Africa
AllAfrica/slash/Sustainable
AllAfrica/slash/Energy (Anglophone)
AllAfrica/slash/energie (Franco- & lusophone)
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03/01/07:: 04/01/07:: 05/01/07:: 07/01/07:: 08/01/07::
09/01/07:: 10/01/07:: 11/01/07:: 12/01/07:: 13/01/07::
14/01/07:: 15/01/07:: 16/01/07:: 17/01/07:: 18/01/07::
19/01/07:: 20/01/07:: 21/01/07:: 22/01/07:: 23/01/07::
24/01/07:: 25/01/07:: 26/01/07:: 27/01/07:: 28/01/07::
29/01/07:: 30/01/07:: 31/01/07:: 01/02/07:: 02/02/07::
03/02/07:: 04/02/07:: 05/02/07:: 06/02/07:: 07/02/07::
08/02/07:: 09/02/07:: 10/02/07:: 11/02/07:: 12/02/07::
13/02/07:: 14/02/07:: 15/02/07:: 16/02/07:: 17/02/07::
18/02/07:: 19/02/07:: 20/02/07:: 21/02/07:: 22/02/07::
23/02/07:: 24/02/07:: 25/02/07:: 26/02/07:: 27/02/07::
28/02/07:: 01/03/07:: 02/03/07:: 03/03/07:: 04/03/07::
05/03/07:: 06/03/07:: 07/03/07:: 08/03/07:: 09/03/07::
10/03/07:: 11/03/07:: 12/03/07:: 13/03/07:: 14/03/07::
15/03/07:: 16/03/07:: 17/03/07:: 18/03/07:: 19/03/07::
20/03/07:: 21/03/07:: 22/03/07:: 23/03/07:: 24/03/07::
25/03/07:: 26/03/07:: 27/03/07:: 28/03/07:: 29/03/07::
30/03/07:: 31/03/07:: 01/04/07:: 02/04/07:: 03/04/07::
04/04/07:: 05/04/07:: 06/04/07:: 07/04/07:: 08/04/07::
09/04/07:: 10/04/07:: 11/04/07:: 12/04/07:: 13/04/07::
14/04/07:: 15/04/07:: 16/04/07:: 17/04/07:: 18/04/07::
19/04/07:: 20/04/07:: 21/04/07:: 22/04/07:: 23/04/07::
24/04/07:: 25/04/07:: 26/04/07:: 27/04/07:: 28/04/07::
29/04/07:: 30/04/07:: 01/05/07:: 02/05/07:: 03/05/07::
04/05/07:: 05/05/07:: 06/05/07:: 07/05/07:: 08/05/07::
09/05/07:: 10/05/07:: 11/05/07:: 12/05/07:: 13/05/07::
14/05/07:: 15/05/07:: 16/05/07:: 17/05/07:: 18/05/07::
19/05/07:: 20/05/07:: 21/05/07:: 22/05/07:: 23/05/07::

power output of 3.29 MWe, and
a therm al output of up to 10
MWth for district heating. The
electrical output in
condensing operation is 5.3
MWe. Kauppalehti - April 25,
2007.

